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EVERYONE INVITED
CROESO
Regular meetings of the St. David’s Welsh Society of the Suncoast are held at noon on the
third Tuesday of the month. From October to
April at the Lake Seminole Presbyterian
Church, 8600 113th Street N, Seminole Florida
(right on the corner).
A potluck luncheon and program entertain all
persons with an interest in celebrating Welsh
heritage. We have great fun so bring a friend to
socialize. (They do not even have to be Welsh
to be welcome.)

NEWSLETTER SPONSORS
It still costs a great deal to publish and mail
this newsletter—much more than our meager dues can cover. Sharing news from
our friends is one of the ways we keep in
touch with our Welsh friends. Again this
year we are soliciting donations to cover the
costs. Large or small donations are appreciated. We appreciate everyone who contributes to keeping this newsletter going. This
newsletter is sponsored by Cathy Reed,
Betty Walker, and Beth Smidt. Thank you
all.

HOW TO SPELL WELSH
The next meeting of the St. David’s Welsh Society will be April 18 at the usual location. Our
program will explore the experiences of the
Welsh colonies in Patagonia, a sparsely populated region shared by Argentina and Chile located
at the southern end of South America. Welsh
miners and missionaries began arriving in 1865
and the Welsh language can still be heard in the
area. Be sure to come hear this fascinating story.

When you can see the coast of Devon from
Swansea, it is going to rain.

When you

can’t, it is raining already.

TRIVIA QUESTION: What is the
origin of the “V” sign?

Someone forgot to tell
Banquet Masters’ sign
makers that is was the
WELSH (not Welch) Society that was coming to dinner. Hope they can do
better next time.

NEWSLETTER ONLINE
For some time now our monthly newsletter
has been online. The fewer paper copies that
have to be mailed the more money the club
saves. If you would like to save us money
and receive email notifications of new postings of the online publication (and are not already on the list) please send your email address to Nancy Mellican at pmellican@tampabay.rr.com. She will add your
name to the list and notify you when a new
newsletter is posted. Anytime you wish to
check
out
our
website,
go
to

www.welshsocietyofthesuncoast.org.
We have visitors from all over the world.

CELEBRATIONS

SATURDAY SUMMER
LUNCHEONS

APRIL BIRTHDAYS
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Gwen Griffin Carter
Gwen Krause
Sue Owens
Rhianon Hardy
Jack Jacobs
Mary Hughes
Janet Briggs
Meg Zeigler
Gareth Williams

MAY BIRTHDAY
19

Mavis Lamont

The executive committee has
decided to try having our summer luncheons on Saturday
this year. It is hoped that more of our friends
and members who work during the week will be
able to join us. A calling committee will take
reservations the week before each luncheon.
They will be held on the third Saturday. The
first Saturday luncheon will be May 20 at
Roosterfish Grill on Missouri Ave. in Largo. The
dates for the summer are:

May 20, June 17, July 15, August 19
Locations to be announced

MAY ANNIVERSARY
22

Sandra and John Mallozzi

METAL MENAGERIE
Crickets, butterflies, praying
mantises, snakes, and various types of birds are a
small sampling of art objects
make by welder and sculptor
John Kennedy Brown. Brown reveals that the
inspiration for his art comes from having lived
in rural West Wales for the past eight years.
The valleys are so steep sided in his neighborhood that the native wildlife is naturally protected from modern farming and industrialization.
This artist uses unique raw materials for his
work: scrap metal pieces, such as old nails
and bicycle chains. He then finishes them off
with paint. Brown’s works have been shown in
the Living Aart Gallery in Hungerford, Gerkshire
(England).

AROUND THE MEMBERSHIP
Sadly, Marian Thomas’s back condition will no
longer allow her to travel very far. We wish her
well and will miss her and Dave at our meetings.
If you have any news for this column please let Nancy
Mellican know. (727-726-3125) She can only print what
is reported to her. Thank you.

BEAUTIFUL CENTERPIECES
BY CONNIE OSMULSKI
At the St. David’s Day banquet all the tables were decorated with Welsh flags and
daffodils thanks to the efforts
of Connie Osmulski. They
added a festive ambiance to
the evening. Thanks Connie!

ANSWER TO TRIVIA QUESTION:
The Welsh archers who won the battles of Agincourt, Crecy and Poitiers were hated by the
French, and if caught, the two first
fingers of their ‘draw’ hand were cut
off to prevent them ever using a
longbow again. As a result, they
used to gesticulate to the French
waving their two fingers at anyone
they captured.

THE WELSH HARP—part 2
Playing techniques
Among the most important and characteristic playing techniques
for the Welsh triple harp is that of unisons or "Split doubling". The
effect of unisons is obtained by playing the same note on both the
outside rows using the right and left hands in rapid succession.
Thus a progression of e.g., C-D-F-E, is achieved by playing CC-DD-FF
-EE.
From medieval times Welsh harpists played with the harp placed
on the left shoulder, contrary to continental practice.

Modern players

Mr. Roberts of Newtown, Powys playing
a triple harp, c. 1875

After the early 20th century, triple harps were almost completely abandoned in Wales in favor of the modern pedal harp. Preservation of the instrument and the playing style
has been attributed to Nansi Richards (1888–1979), who learnt to play from Gypsy harpists in the Bala
area at the turn of the century. Subsequently, Nansi Richards was the harp teacher of the brothers Dafydd and Gwyndaf Roberts. The brothers went on to become founder members of Wales' most prominent
folk group, Ar Log. While both brothers are proficient triple harpists, it became customary in the Ar Log
line-up for Dafydd to play triple harp (and flute), with Gwyndaf playing the knee harp and clarsach (and
bass guitar).
Today's leading exponents of the triple harp include Robin Huw Bowen, originally a classical harpist who
was influenced by the music of Ar Log to the extent that he switched to the triple harp. Llio Rhydderch,
another of Nansi Richard's pupils, has concentrated on teaching a new generation of as many young harpers as possible. A triple harp group called "Rhes Ganol" ("Middle Row") was formed in 2000. Alongside
Robin Huw Bowen, other members of Rhes Ganol included Rhiain Bebb, Huw Roberts, Wynn Thomas and
his son Steffan. Other triple harpists include the experienced performer and teacher Elonwy Wright,
Carwyn Tywyn, a long-standing street busker and Sioned Webb. The triple harp is also played by a minority of classical harpists in Wales, including Angharad Evans, Elinor Bennett, Meinir Heulyn and Eleri
Darkins.
Some non-Welsh players perform on the instrument, freeing it from total connection with the Welsh repertoire, which actually consists of 'art music' variations on Welsh tunes. These players notably include Maria Christina Cleary,[2] Cheryl Ann Fulton, Frances Kelly, Mike Parker, Robin Ward and Fiona Katie Roberts,
who has worked with the BBC on some special projects including different designs for the harp and the
design and manufacture of a quad harp.
Modern composers have displayed an interest in the triple harp; e.g. Richard Barrett, who includes the
instrument in the diverse ensemble of his massive multipartite work, Construction.
Wikipedia

The Mabinogion has been widely influential, giving rise to timeless literary figures such as Arthur
and Merlin, and providing the basis of much European and world literature - the fantasy fiction genre, so popular today, was practically unknown before its publication.
It first came to general literary prominence in the mid 19th century, when Lady Charlotte Guest published her translation of 11 medieval Welsh folk tales under the title The Mabinogion. The tales,
which are outwardly concerned with the lives of various Welsh royal families - figures who represent the gods of an older, pre-Christian mythological order - are themselves much older in origin.
Preserved in written form in the White Book of Rhydderch (1300-1325) and the Red Book of
Hergest (1375-1425), portions of the stories were written as early as the second half of the 11th
century, and some stories are much older still.
It is from this older, oral tradition of story telling that many of the fantastic and supernatural elements of the tales have come. Ironically the title, The Mabinogion, is a relatively modern one,
coined mistakenly by Lady Charlotte Guest herself. The word 'mabinogion', which she assumed
was the plural form of 'mabinogi', appears only once in the manuscripts she translated and is commonly dismissed as a transcription error. Mabinogi', derived from the word 'mab', originally meant
'boyhood' or 'youth' but gradually came to mean 'tale of a hero's boyhood' and eventually, simply, 'a
tale'. t's these first four heroic 'tales', or the four 'branches' of Pwyll, Branwen, Manawydan, and
Math, which make up The Mabinogi(on) proper.
A single character, Pryderi links all four branches. In the first tale he's born and fostered, inherits a
kingdom and marries. In the second he's scarcely mentioned, but in the third he's imprisoned by
enchantment and then released. In the fourth he falls in battle. The tales themselves are concerned with the themes of fall and redemption, loyalty, marriage, love, fidelity, the wronged wife,
and incest. They're set in a bizarre and magical landscape which corresponds geographically to
the western coast of south and north Wales, and are full of white horses that appear magically, giants, beautiful, intelligent women and heroic men.
The title, The Mabinogion, is also used today to describe the other seven stories in Lady Charlotte
Guest's collection: The Dream of Macsen Wledig, which is based on the legend of Emperor Maximus; Llud and Llefelys, a story full of fairy tale elements; Culhwch and Olwen, the earliest known
Arthurian romance in Welsh; The Dream of Rhonabwy, a witty meditation on ancient Britain's heroic
tradition; and three further Arthurian romances, The Lady of the Fountain, Peredur and Geraint and
Enid. A 12th story, Taliesin, translated from a later manuscript, is included in some collections.
Bbc Wales

PICTURE PAGES
Clark Parry and
Cindy Durke provided entertainment
for the before dinner social hour.

After attending the last 7 St. David’s
Day banquets Kristen Gajewski registers for her last banquet for awhile
since she will be off to the University
of Florida next year.

No Welsh social would be
complete without music.
Jack Jacobs ably accompanied the singing.

Kefryn James’
pins prove he
was there.
Druid Matt Hall presided
over the 90th anniversary
celebration.

Wendy Kearns translated
a poem and led the Lord’s
Prayer in Welsh.

Dr. Martin Lewis presented the story of his recent
travels to Wales in the area where he grew up.

Meryl and Bill
Fell joined us
all the way
from Sarasota.

Amy Ferrell,
president of the
Sarasota chapter, chats with
Barbara Giraldi.

Roger Hughes
sports his best
Welsh/American tie.

The Silent Auction table was long and loaded.

Todd Roberts listens
intently to the program.

Norma Parry and
Danny Kearns are
happy to celebrate
St David’s Day.

Cathy Reed and Jean James
check over the notes for the
evening’s program.

Nancy Redwood gets ready
to enjoy a sumptuous meal.

Bill Redwood and Paul
Mellican catch up on
the news.

Jeanne Lewis and
Cynthia Roberts join
in the singing.

Mavis Lamont with friends and family and Mary Hughes and family fill two tables.

